In 2012, we were both invited to present keynote lectures at "NIR and Wood: Sounds Good", a workshop held at the Trees and Timber Institute (CNR-IVALSA) outside Trento in Italy. We were invited to fill the gap left by the sudden death of Dr Manfred Schwanninger a couple of months earlier. 1 The fact that it required the two of us to fill the gap is testament to the impact that Manfred had in the world of both near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy and wood science, and that is best reflected in the 115+ citations of his review of band assignments for wood NIR spectra since it was published in 2011. 2 The meeting was well attended by experienced wood NIR spectroscopists and also by a new generation of emerging spectroscopists. During the workshop there was ample opportunity to discuss the intricacies of applying NIR spectroscopy to the analysis of wood (sample representation is one such issue), but it soon became obvious that a number of questions were along the lines of "What spectral resolution do you use?", "How many scans do you acquire?", "What pretreatment do you use?" or "Should I grind the wood or use a solid sample?". The answer to these is another question: "How long is a piece of string?". The answer too often lies in a thorough literature search, beginning with the two excellent reviews by Professor Tsuchikawa.
3,4 The "old" literature (from the last century) often contains fully-described methodologies that step through the practicalities of NIR spectroscopy, including on occasion the detail as to why a certain combination of number of scans, spectral range and preprocessing method was applied.
In the 2010 Special Issue on Wood NIR 5 the question was asked "What is holding back the acceptance of NIR in the forestry and forest products sectors?" It is now apparent that the hurdles to adoption may be the level of understanding of the fundamental operation of NIR spectroscopy and a lack of proficient personnel, particularly within the industry itself. Perhaps the second Special Issue on Wood NIR in 2011 6 was therefore premature in asking whether "Has the time finally come for NIR in the forestry sector". Instead, maybe it is time to focus on the fundamentals of NIR spectroscopy and, with this as a base, raise awareness of the strengths and weaknesses of NIR spectroscopy within the broader forestry and wood products industry. During the "NIR and Wood: Sounds Good" meeting, a number of attendees expressed the desire to produce this Special Issue of JNIRS and to focus on imparting some of their experience in detailing the methodology and approach to development of NIR-based calibrations and chemometric models. The result is a Special Issue with twelve papers that report on the latest developments within the discipline, but also provide some extra level of learning to pass on the experiences of the authors.
To open the Issue, Drs Jakub and Anna Sandak, who graciously hosted the workshop at IVALSA, have prepared a manuscript 7 that methodically shares their combined experiences along with Dr Meder in the application of NIR spectroscopy to the forestry and wood products sector. The authors mention that it can be used as a guide to those starting out in the field of wood NIR spectroscopy (or NIR users in general), but also a reminder to more experienced users of NIR technology that the fundamentals of spectroscopy and chemometrics are what provides the power of qualitative and quantitative applications to materials characterisation whether it be wood, grains, foodstuffs, petrochemicals or pharmaceuticals.
Within this issue there is increased focus on the oils 8 and extractives content 9 in wood as the use of essential oils becomes more viable for woody species. The chemical composition of wood has been long studied by NIR spectroscopy, but the detailed characterisation of lignin and its effect on chemical pulping is becoming more important. Five Eucalyptus species, including E. camaldulensis, have been examined to develop calibrations from NIR spectra for the syringyl/guaiacyl ratio in lignin, 10 while the ratio of monsaccharides in E. dunnii, another important commercial pulp species, has been studied. 11 The effects of weathering 12 and temperature 13, 14 on wood degradation and stability is studied qualitatively and quantitatively using NIR spectroscopy and a novel method to spectroscopically describe wood degradation and chemical change as a result of thermal treatment is provided 13 using an adaptation from the "Aquagrams" visualisation of NIR spectra described by Tsenkova. 15 The applied nature of the NIR technique for wood characterisation is also seen with applications at a log level for moisture content 16 and development of log quality indices. 17 The highly heterogeneous nature of wood is increasing the use and potential of hyperspectral imaging in the analysis of wood. Hyperspectral imaging has been applied to the same samples described by Sandak et al. 12 to provide spatial information, 18 while Thumm et al. 19 use a NIR line camera system to intensively sample and map the within-stem variation in chemical composition of Pinus radiata. As this technology becomes more widely available it will offer increased understanding of the variation within wood, bringing with it opportunity for improved processing.
As researchers and authors of scientific articles we should remain aware that full description of the scientific method is needed to allow others to replicate and build on our own experience. At the same time we need to be aware that users of NIR spectroscopy are increasingly drawn from non-spectroscopic backgrounds and that correct spectroscopy is still key to the development of useful calibration models, but that colleagues with a background in physiology, wood formation and chemistry or mechanical engineering are needed to aid the interpretation of our models for stomatal conductance, reaction wood and basic density.
It is encouraging to see that a new generation of wood NIR spectroscopists is emerging with strong ambition to add value to our understanding of wood quality, and to apply NIR technology in practical directions to assist wood characterisation and utilisation. The transfer of these skills to commercial end-use is essential to the uptake of NIR within the industry in order to see on-line and in-forest applications become mainstream. While originally attributed to Bernard of Chatres, it was Isaac Newton that wrote in a letter to Robert Hooke: "If I have seen further it is by standing on the shoulders of giants". 20 The conventional meaning of this is to build upon the discoveries of our mentors that have gone before us. As such, continual training and sharing of our collective knowledge will allow the vision of a forest industry using NIR technology as a decision support tool or for on-line control to become a reality.
